The M.B.A. in Business Management is an intensive 11-month, full-time, cohort-style degree program. This daytime program begins in the second summer session of each academic year and ends the following spring. Accepted students will be taught by the Ryan College of Business’ leading faculty and receive extensive industry experience working on real business situations. Strongly anchored in industry based experiential learning, the program is designed to develop and nurture future managers and business leaders who are change agents, and create value for their organization by integrating diverse resources, knowledge and capabilities.

### COURSE REQUIREMENTS

#### SUMMER II COURSES (6 HOURS)
- ACCT 5130 (3 hrs.) Accounting for Management
- MGMT 5140 (3 hrs.) Organizational Behavior and Analysis

#### FALL COURSES (15 HOURS)
- MGMT 5900 (3 hrs.) Independent Study - Industry Visits
- DSCI 5180 (3 hrs.) Intro. to the Business Decision Process
- FINA 5170 (3 hrs.) Financial Management
- MKTG 5150 (3 hrs.) Marketing Management
- MGMT 5710 (3 hrs.) Sem. in Bus. Ethics and Social Responsibility

#### SPRING COURSES (15 HOURS)
- BUSI 5190 (3 hrs.) Administrative Strategy
- MGMT 5870 (3 hrs.) Leadership Research and Development
- MGMT 5660 (3 hrs.) International Management
- MGMT 5900 (3 hrs.) Innovation in Business
- DSCI 5240 (3 hrs.) Data Mining

### BACKGROUND COURSES/CONTENT
Background content includes:
- Micro and Macro Economics
- Financial and Managerial Accounting
- Business Law
- Calculus

Deficiencies can be completed through Ivy Software and Responsive.net. The Ryan College of Business Graduate Programs Office works with students to determine if background deficiency courses will be necessary.

### QUESTIONS OR READY TO APPLY?
Contact a staff member in the graduate program’s office at mbacob@unt.edu or call 940-369-8977